MGCSA Assistants Meeting and Hen House Building Event

10,000 Duck Campaign + Education
Lunch provided by Mike Kelly and Bayer Environmental Science

Where? TPC Twin Cities Turf Management Center
Hosted byAssistant Mark Michalski from TPC Twin Cities

On Monday March 10th, MGCSA Assistant members will get together for a morning of agronomic education, learn about duck habitat and build a take home project...a mallard hen house... for placement in a water hazard on their course.

8:30-9:00 Registration and Introduction
9:00-10:00 Ken Rost, Frost Services: Maximizing Your Spray System
10:00-11:00 Aaron Johnsen, Winfield: De-mystifying Moisture Meters
11:00-11:30 Delta Waterfowl Presentation
11:30-12:15 Lunch provided by Bayer Environmental Science
12:15-? House Building Project with Delta Waterfowl

Cost of the day including materials to build your own hen house: just $20

Prior to the Delta Waterfowl presentation and construction project there will be an educational session featuring Ken Rost and Aaron Johnsen. Thanks to Mike Kelly and Bayer Environmental Science for supporting this event.

Please use the Universal Registration form to sign up call or email Jack at 651 324 8873 or MGCSA.org for more information.

It just wouldn’t be the same without you.